Kids for Positive Change empowers kids to take positive action for the planet, by addressing problems
animals and the planet are facing, finding solutions, and raising awareness through advocacy and action!

HOW IT WORKS
Objective
Students create a Take Action Project to save and protect animals and the planet.
Students share their projects with their class, school and community.

Project Timeline
Project timeline is flexible and can vary from class to class
KPC Foundational Day Presentation - KPC Educator presents a virtual or in-person program to your class!
Discuss - Using these pages as a guide, discuss, as a class, problems facing animals and the planet,
solutions, and how to raise awareness and take positive action.
Select Research Topic - Using the Student Research Document students select an animal to research or
are assigned an animal to research. The Student Research Document includes select animal species,
problems (including Climate Change impacts) and solutions, to support student research.
Record Research - Students record research on provided Student Worksheets.
Make a Plan of Action - Students create a plan of action for their Take Action Projects.
NOTE: Students record their plan of action on the provided Student Worksheets.
Create Take Action Project - Students create Take Action Projects using research recorded on Student
Worksheets.
Drive Community Action- Students share Take Action Projects with class, school and community.

SUBJECT INTEGRATION
Integrate the Kids for Positive Change program into the following subjects:
Earth, Life and Environmental Science
Language Arts
Technology

GRADES

Art

3-8

Math
Social Studies
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DIY STUDENT JOURNALS
Create DIY Journals with Your Class!
This is a fun DIY classroom project for the students to create their own,
personalized journals to be used for their research and reflection.
Creating JOURNALS:
Materials Needed:
1. Colored Construction Paper (standard size)
2. Loose Leaf, lined Notebook Paper (10 - 20 pieces per student)
3. Stapler with staples
Steps:
1. Fold Construction Paper in half length-wise
2. Place notebook paper inside the folded construction paper, right up
against the fold
3. Staple along the fold of the construction paper
4. Add original artwork to the cover
5. Have student write their name on his/her journal cover
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Introduction to Kids for Positive Change
Introduce Kids for Positive Change to Students
Animals (species) help maintain healthy ecosystems.
An ecosystem is made up of animals and plants in a particular place.
When animals and plants are healthy, so are ecosystems, and so is the planet.

Many species are facing BIG problems! Many are endangered which means there are not a lot of them
left on the planet. As a kid for positive change, YOU can help endangered species with your bright
ideas and by putting your ideas into action!
Get ready to create positive change! Choose a species to research!
Use your research to create take action projects to share with your community!

Key Vocabulary
Climate Change
Climate change refers to the long-term changes in global temperatures. Human activity is causing worldwide
temperatures to rise higher and faster than any time we know of in the past. - AMNH

Food Chain / Food Web
FOOD WEB: A food web is a group of food chains within an ecosystem.
Most living things eat more than one type of animal or plant. Their food chains overlap and connect.
- https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/food-chain/353141

Overpopulation
Too many of one animal in one place.

Species Interconnectivity
The important connection between plants and animals (including humans) is to survive and thrive.
Every living thing is connected and has a role to play in keeping the earth and ecosystems balanced.
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Vocabulary
Adaptation: Over long periods of time animals adapt to fit their habitat. This means that they develop traits that help
them to survive where they live. Animals adapt so that they can stay safe, travel well, and find food in their habitat.
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/adaptation/352704
Biodegradable: A product can be broken down by the action of living microorganisms, such as bacteria, to a natural
state. A “biodegradable” product has the ability to break down into the raw materials of nature and disappear into the
environment. Example: Bamboo toothbrush
Biodiversity: The variety of life in the world, or in a particular habitat or ecosystem. Example: Coral Reef
Bycatch: Accidentally catching species in fishing nets and hooks that are not targeted to catch.
Climate Change: Due to human activity, earth's temperature is rising, affecting climate and causing melting ice caps,
wildfires, super storms and droughts throughout the world.
Cascading Effect: Taking a species out of the food chain can negatively impact other species, including humans.
Deforestation: Complete removal of a forest to put something else in its place.

Ecosystem: An ecosystem is made up of all of the living (biotic) and nonliving (abiotic) things in an area.
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/ecosystem/433377
Feature: A prominent or distinctive part, quality, or characteristic. https://www.thefreedictionary.com/feature
Food Chain: The way animals and plants (also known as producers, consumers, and decomposers) provide nutrients for
one another is called a food chain. https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/food-chain/353141
Habitat: A habitat is the home of an animal or a plant.
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/habitat/399492/249700-toc
Illegal Hunting: Hunting in a protected area and/or hunting protected species.
Illegal Wildlife Trade: Selling wildlife illegally for money or goods.
Migration: Many mammals, birds, fishes, insects, and other animals move from one place to another at certain times
of the year. Animals migrate for different reasons. Many migrate to breed or to find food.
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Animal-Migration/396034
Overpopulation: Too many of one animal in one place.
Plastic Pollution: Plastic is not biodegradable and is polluting land and waterways.
Poaching: Killing a species for a part of its body (Rhino horns; Elephant ivory tusks).
Predator: Animals that hunt, kill and eat other animals, also known as Prey. NOTE: An Apex Predator is an animal who
is at the top of the food chain (Sharks, Wolves, Lion).
Prey: An animal that is hunted and killed for food.
Toxic Pesticides: Poisonous chemicals used on crops and lawns to kill insects or weeds, that can kill bees, butterflies and
other beneficial insects and arachnids.
Sustainability: Maintaining the world we live by acting responsibly about the products and natural resources we
consume and use.
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KEY POINTS ~ Why are animals important?
Animals keep ecosystems balanced!
Without predators there would be an overpopulation of prey.
Without prey, there would be no food for predators.
Animals disperse seeds, planting new trees and plants through their poop.
Animals pollinate plants, some of which produce food.
Apex predators remove sick and injured animals from the food chain.
Scavengers, like vultures, eat dead animals, keeping the earth clean.
Dung Beetles roll dung (poop), keeping the earth clean.
Animals keep plants healthy.
Some animals, like opossums, eat ticks.

Conservation Status Classifications

CR = Critically Endangered
EN = Endangered
NT = Near Threatened
VU = Vulnerable

Pangolin

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species

https://www.iucnredlist.org
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Polar Bear

CR

VU

PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS
Why are animal species threatened or endangered?

Problems impacting Endangered Species
CLIMATE CHANGE
DEFORESTATION
PLASTIC POLLUTION
TOXIC PESTICIDES

POACHING
ILLEGAL WILDLIFE TRADE
ILLEGAL HUNTING
BYCATCH

Climate Change
Deforestation
Plastic Pollution: bags, bottles, pieces, straws, utensils, micro-plastics
Toxic Pesticides
Poaching
Illegal Wildlife Trade
Illegal Hunting
Bycatch
Trash: cigarettes, rope, soda cans, balloons, styrofoam, six-ring beverage holder
Fishing Gear: ghost nets, fishing hooks, fishing line
Oil and Tar Spills
Overfishing
Longline fishing
Shark finning

Solutions to save and protect Endangered
Species (and all species)
Buy food with sustainable palm oil or palm oil free
Use reusable bags, bottles and straws instead of plastic
Recycle plastic
Use a bamboo toothbrush
Pick up litter
Buy sustainable food and products
Write letters to Decision Makers and ask for laws to protect endangered species, forests and oceans
Start a petition to save and protect species and forests
Eat less meat and more plant-based foods
Skip the cell phone upgrade
Be eco-conscious - walk, ride a bike or take public transportation; unplug electronic devices
Stop food waste by eating everything on your plate
Compost fruits, vegetables, bread, egg shells, coffee grounds and tea bags

Ask students, what else they can add to this list.
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SPOTLIGHT ON CLIMATE CHANGE

Climate Change
Due to human activity, Earth's climate is changing.
The average temperature of the Earth rising. This is called global warming.
Global warming is caused when there is too much Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and Methane (CH4) in the atmosphere.
When the Earth's temperature increases, the climate is impacted and we see more droughts, floods,
wildfires and super storms.
Burning fossil fuels and cutting down forests releases a lot of CO2 into the atmosphere.
Industrial Agriculture (cattle) and food waste adds CH4 to the atmosphere.

Fossil Fuels

Deforestation

Industrial Agriculture

Food Waste

Learn More About Climate Change from AMNH

https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/climate-change
Learn More About Climate Change from NASA Climate Kids

https://climatekids.nasa.gov

Vocabulary
Fossil Fuels
Oil, natural gas and coal are fossil fuels. Burning fossil fuels provides energy, but releases pollution and carbon
dioxide into the air. Drilling and extraction of fossil fuels releases methane.
Note: Carbon dioxide and methane cause global warming.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Protecting animals helps fight Climate Change because protections include
habitat restoration, saving forests, and cleaning the ocean.
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EASY SOLUTIONS
Vocabulary Review
Sustainable
Using natural resources responsibly so they last. By choosing sustainable products and practices, we protect and
help living resources to survive and stay healthy long into the future.
Examples: Recycling paper saves trees.
Using bamboo instead of plastic or paper saves resources. Bamboo grows quickly and is sustainable.

Save Forests!

CAUSES OF DEFORESTATION
Clearing forests for Palm Oil Plantations
Palm Oil is in a lot of processed food and products

YOU CAN:
Buy food and products without Palm Oil or with sustainable Palm Oil
Use the Palm Oil Shopper App

Mining for coltan
Coltan is used in cell phones

Recycle your old cell phone
Skip the cell phone upgrade until you absolutely need a new
phone

Clearing forests for cattle ranches and soy farms
Cattle is raised for beef and soy is farmed to feed cattle

Eat Less Meat and Eat More Plant-based food
Eat a vegan or plant-based diet
If you choose to eat meat, buy meat from local farmers

Goodbye Fossil Fuels!
YOU CAN:
Carpool
Use Public Transportation
Walk
Bike

YOU CAN:
Waste less food by eating
everything on your plate!

Ditch the plastic (did you know, plastic
production requires using fossil fuels?)

Vocabulary
Renewable Energy
The sun, wind, rain and tides are examples of energy that constantly renews. Using technology or engineering
machines and devices to collect renewable energy protects earth.
Example: Solar panels
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Students Take Positive Action!
Take Action Project
Planning Tools
Student Research Document: Use to research select animals, problems
(including Climate Change impacts) and solutions
Student Worksheets: Use in conjunction with Student Research Document
NOTE: Students record their research on worksheets
Get students ready to create their Take Action Projects
Using the Student Research Document, students select or are assigned an
animal
Students will work independently or in teams using the Student Worksheets
to plan and create their Take Action Projects
Help inspire students by sharing the Take Action Project Ideas and
Templates included on the following pages
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Students Take Positive Action!
Take Action Project
Ideas
Write a Letter to local and state government officials in support of legislation
that protects endangered species and the planet
(Example: United States Senator)
Write a Letter to a company or business asking them to make eco-friendly,
sustainable products to protect forests and/or stop making or using plastic
(Examples: Procter & Gamble; The Coca-Cola Company)
Write an article for your school or local newspaper
Create a Slideshow Presentation to educate your community
Create an Informative Flyer and distribute to friends and family
Host a Fundraiser for an environmental organization
Make and use reusable bags from gently used t-shirts
Virtually Adopt an endangered species from a non-profit organization
Write and illustrate a class book about animal impacted by climate change

Where can you share your
Take Action Projects?

School
Morning
Announcements
Assembly
Lunchtime

City
Council
Meeting

Earth Day
Event
Local Event
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Birthday
or
Holiday party

Local
Restaurant
or
Business

TAKE ACTION TEMPLATE
Advocacy Letter Example

School
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TAKE ACTION TEMPLATE
Flyer Example

School

Create Flyers using Google Drawing,
www.Canva.com
or with Paper & Markers!
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TAKE ACTION TEMPLATE
Slideshow Sample
FACTS

PROBLEMS

SOLUTIONS
School

ACTION IDEA

Create Slideshows
using Google Slides
or with www.Canva.com
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Journal Reflection Questions
Language Arts

1. What did you like about the Kids for Positive Change Presentation?
2. How did it make you feel when you learned many (fill in species name) are endangered?
3. How can you make a positive difference for (fill in species name)?
4. Who or what inspires you to make a positive difference for (fill in species name)?
5. If you had a super power to save (fill in species name), what would it be?
6. How can you share your knowledge to help save and protect (fill in species name)?
7. What do you think about pollution and trash in lakes, rivers and oceans?
8. How can you help solve the deforestation problem?
9. Think of one word to describe how you would feel if all animals were safe and protected.
10. Use your one word in a sentence and describe how you would feel if all animals were safe
and protected.
11. If you could be one animal, what would it be and why?
12. If you could have one animal adaptation, what would it be and why?
a. (Example: You have wings and can fly like a bird. You could use your wings to fly to
school instead of taking the bus).
13. How would you like to help animals and the planet in the future?
a. (Example: Become a zoologist, wildlife rehabber, biologist and/or animal advocate)
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Kids for Positive Change Ready-to-Teach Program
Created by:
Camille Licate, Kids for Positive Change LLC

Image Credits:
Canva (www.Canva.com)

www.KidsforPositiveChange.com

This proprietary material and material concept belongs to
Kids for Positive Change LLC and is to be used for educational non-commercial use only and
may not be redistributed for resale or exchanged for goods and services whatsoever.
All proprietary material should not be altered from its orginal form and is protected under
United States copyright law.
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